
and its ! rst titles,

Morning Star Publishing is pleased to invite you to the launch of its new fantasy imprint,

Narnia, Middle-Earth and ! e Kingdom of God
A History of Fantasy literature and the Christian Tradition
Mark Worthing
9780995416116
154 pages   148mm x 210mm   $19.95 

Mark Worthing compellingly lays down the origins of modern fantasy, 
the steps from classical mythology and medieval allegory, through to 
the brothers Grimm, MacDonald, Tolkien and Rowling. It is heartening 
to have the Christian origins of the fantasy genre so patiently unfolded. 
! orough and thoroughly enjoyable.

D.M. Cornish,
author of Monster Blood Tattoo trilogy 

Narnia, Middle-Earth and the Kingdom of God traces the Christian 
heritage of modern fantasy, persuasively illustrating the continued 
importance of the genre in helping to wake us from our peculiar forms 
of modern disenchantment. Worthing’s is a welcome voice for the 
revitalisation of the Christian imagination, a project for which we are 
better resourced than many suppose.

Dr James Cooper, 
Senior Lecturer in Humanities and Creative Writing, Tabor College, 

Adelaide

Phantastes
George MacDonald’s classic fantasy novel

as retold by Mark Worthing
9780995416130

176 pages   148mm x 210mm   $22.95 

Mark Worthing has retold George MacDonald’s Phantastes. Praise 
for MacDonald’s original 1858 publication include:

Whatever book you are reading now, you simply must get this at once.  
-  C.S. Lewis to a friend a" er his discovery of MacDonald’s Phantastes.

George MacDonald is the grandfather of us all – all of us who struggle 
to come to terms with truth through fantasy. – Madeliene L’Engle

Phantastes is a haunting, provocative and disquieting novel that links 
the dreams of medieval romance with the new awakenings of the 
Victorian era and – in opening a long-lost door to the realm of Faerie 
– stands as a daringly challenging forerunner to the modern fantasy 
novel.” 
– Brian Sibley, author of C.S. Lewis through the Shadowlands

# e Editor of Stone Table Books and the CEO of Morning Star Publishing will be present to talk with prospective authors. Adelaide 
Creative Writing programme and Stories of Life Writing Competition will also have information stands on the night. Come and 
celebrate the launch of these two new books, as well as the launch of Stone Table Books. Drinks and nibbles provided.

When: 16 December 2016.  6.30 for a 7 pm start
Where: Immanuel Lutheran Church, 139 Archer Street, North Adelaide
Sales: Please note there will only be cash sales on the evening

If you would like to attend, please editor@stonetablebooks.com
If you would like to know more about these books and Stone Table Books go to: www.stonetablebooks.com

www.stonetablebooks.com


